
New Life in Christ (7/12/15)  

 

Did you know that your parents love you very much?  I’m sure you already know that because they tell you that all the 

time!  Not only do your parents love you very much, they are also very proud of you.  When you were born, I’m sure 

your parents told everyone about you.  And on top of that, they probably carried a picture around of you and showed it to 

everyone!  They didn’t just want to tell people about you, they wanted to show them! In today’s world, people carry 

pictures and videos around of their kids on their phones and will show them to anybody who is willing to look at them.  I 

can’t think of anything that makes a person more proud than the birth of a child! 

 

Well the Bible says that when we ask Jesus to come into our heart and save us from our sins, we are born again.  You 

might ask, “What does it mean to be ‘born again’?  This means that you were born many years ago, physically, then 

when you ask Jesus to come into your heart to save you from your sins, you are “born again”, spiritually.  So you are 

being given a new life when you become a Christian!  This is exciting news that we should want to tell everyone about 

what Jesus has done for us.  But we don’t just want to tell them about it, we want to show them a picture. 

 

Read Romans 6:1-14 

 

In these verses, Paul talks about how our life after we ask Jesus to come into our heart and save us from our sins should 

look different than before.  If you are a Christian, you can easily walk around and tell everyone.  But if you want to truly 

follow Jesus, our lives should look different.  We should be showing others a “picture” of what it means to have new life 

in Jesus. 

 

For example, we should want to obey our parents when they tell us to do something.  And we should want to share our 

toys with our brothers and sisters.  And we should want to read the Bible and pray to God everyday.  So the things that 

we might not have wanted to do before we knew Christ, we should now joyfully want to do!  The Bible says that our old 

self, or our life before Christ, has been crucified and buried.  And we are now given new life to follow Jesus! 

 

Discussion Questions: 

 What does it mean to be “born again”? 

 What are some ways that our lives should look different after we ask Jesus to save us from our sins? 

 

Look back at Kennon’s weekly email and take some time to listen to the songs with your family that we will be singing 

in worship this Sunday. 

 

Scripture Memory From Harvest Kids for June (ESV Translation) 

PK/JK: John 14:1 
SK/1st: John 14:1-3 
2nd/3rd: John 14:1-3  
4th/5th:  John 14:1-3 
 

Pray and thank God for dying on the cross to save us from our sins.  Thank God for giving us a way to be “born again” 

so that we can have new life in Jesus Christ.  May we tell others about our new life in Christ and show them a picture of 

what it means to follow Jesus! 

 

***Sermon Follow-Up Question*** 

What is something that you learned from the sermon that you had never heard before? 


